Fast. Reliable. Affordable.
Cardinal 2400 Series Modems
Every day, more and more of your customers are buying modems
to access the increasing amount of critical information available
through telecomputing. They need a modem that delivers high
performance and reliability. And they want it at a reasonable cost.
They should consider the Cardinal 2400 Series modems.
Cardinal manufactures a complete line of 2400 bps internal and
external modems right here in the USA. They're CCITT and
Bell compatible, and support the full Hayes® AT command set.
Plus our superior design in integrated circuits, and advanced
surface-mount technology ensures optimum reliability.
The 2400 Series has models for virtually any requirement: The
low-cost MB2400 and -2450 are perfect for the budget conscious
who need reliable, 2400 bps power. For data exchange rates up to
4800 bps, choose either the 2400MNP or 2450MNP, each with
built-in MNP Class 1-5 capability. To send messages to any fax

machine or any PC equipped with a fax card, Cardinal makes the
MB2250F Sendfax modem. And now Cardinal internal modems
are also available in Microchannel bus versions.
But best of all, Cardinal's high-speed and high-performance
doesn't mean a high price to match — suggested retail prices start
at just $199.
Other models in Cardinal's fast, reliable and affordable family of
modems include the 9600V32 Series of 9600 bps modems.

Cardinal also offers a full line
of quality, American made
VGA Graphics Adapters.

Model
MB2450
MB2400
2450MNP
2400MNP
MB2250F Sendfax

Type
Internal
External
Internal
External
Internal

Suggested List Price
$199.00
$239.00
$279.00
$299.00
$249.00

Hayes is a registered tradema k of Hayes Mw ocomputer Products, Inc. The
Cardinal logo is a trademark of Cardinal Technologies, Inc. Micro Channel is
a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. MNP is a
registered trademark of Microcom Corporation. SENDFAX is a trademark of
Sierra Sem iconductor Corporation.
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